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BY COMPTROL 

Report To The Congress 
OF TH UNITED STA-rES 

A Management Concern: 
How To Deal With The 
Nonproductive Federal ErT1ployee 

Unsatisfactory perto!, nance is both a private 
and public sector concern. 

I n the Federal Governmen~, an agency 
should be able to discharge nonproductive 
personnel if repeated efforts to improve their 
performance fail. Managers and supervisors, 
however, perceive firing as a difficult, costiy, 
cumbersome task, filled with legalisms and 
intricate procedures. 

GAO found that there is a basis for this per
ception, and recommends that the removal 
process be improved. 
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COMPTRO~R GENERAL OF THE UNITED STAntS 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 1.084' 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This report is one of several responses to a request by 
the Chairwoman, subcommittee on Manpower and Housing, House 
Committee on Government Operations, that we review aspects 
of tne Federal personnel system. It discusses the difficulty 
of removing nonproductive employees and recommends improving 
the process. 

As requested by the Chairwoman's office, we did not ob
tain formal comments from the Civil Service Commission or 
oth~r Federal departments and agencies mentioned in the re
port. However, we discussed our results with agency offi
cials, including the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission, 
and we considered their comments in preparing the report. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

DIG EST 
...... ~----

A MANAGEMENT CONCERN: HOW TO 
DEAL WITH THE NONPRODUCTIVE 
FEDERAL EMPLOYEE 

Although the great majority of public 
servants are conscientious, nonpr~ductive 
employees give the entire Federal work 
force a negative image. Newspaper, radio, 
and celevision report stories of loafing, 
red tape, and cavalier treatment of the 
public. The many employees who routinely 
do a competent job are seldom heard about. 
There is no consensus or accurate data on 
the severity of the problem1 an impression, 
however, both in and out of Government, is 
that Federal employees have an inordinate 
amount of job security. 

Unsatisfactory performance is not solely 
a concern of the Government, frequent con
sumer complaints indicate that inefficient 
employees are a concern in the private 
sector, with managers and unions giving 
protection to employees who might otherwise 
be dismissed. 

The Civil Service Commissioners, top agency 
officials, leaders of Federal employee 
unions, and Federal employees hold widely 
divergent views on the difficulty of re
moving nonproductive personnel. Most 
agree, however, that a Federal job is not 
a lifetime sinecure; that discharging an 
employee should only occur after the agency 
decides that the person does not respond 
to counseling1 skill deficiencies are not 
correctable, and no suitable reassignments 
are available. 

While Federal employees can be fired, it 
is both perceived as and actually is a 
difficult process. Major shortcomings in 
the Federal personnel system which con
tribute to the problems are: 

--A rating system that gives about 95 per
cent of the employees the same satisfactory 

THe ~. Upon removal. the report 
COYer • should be noted hereon. 
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Lating for not only fully sati&factory and 
superior performance, but also for marginal 
performance. This neither lets employees 
know the true quality of their work nor 
gives management information on which to 
base personnel actions. 

~-Performance standards and measurement sys
tems are generally inadequate or nonexistent. 
Measure of quantit~, quality, and timing and 
the level of achievement as well as honest 
apprais&ls are needed to identify marginal 
or unsatisfactory performance, to serve as 
a basis for assistance, and then, if neces
sary, to take removal action. 

--Incentives are lacking for managers and 
supervisors to deal with problem employees. 

--Tenured employees promoted to supervisory 
positions do not serve new probationary 
or temporary trial periods. Although they 
may be unsuited for the added responsibili
ties, they cannot be returned to their pre
vious jobs or be demoted without following 
adverse action procedures. 

--Eligibility for within-grade pay increases 
are based on longevity rather than merit. 

Agencies are often deterred from removing 
c'lronically nonproductive employees because: 

--Supervisors and managers perceive firing 
as a difficult chore which often lacks 
top-level management support. People at 
all levels fear reprisals from employees 
who may file adverse action appeals, dis
crimination complaints, and lawsuits. 

--Removal procedures are complex, especially 
the detail and specificity required in 
stating reasons for removal; the process 
is also lengthy and time consuming. 

Supervisors and managers ins~~ad tend to use an 
informal system of working around, isolat-
ing, reaSSigning, sending to long-term 
training, or even promoting unsatisfactory 
employees. 

ii 



Tear Sheet 

President's Personnel Management 
Project, after a sive st the 
Federal sonnel systems, repor many of 
the above problems and sugg~sted changes in 
the way Federal employees are hired, fired, 
rewarded, and evaluate1. 

The resulting Civil Service Reform Act of 
1978 (H.R. 11280 and S. 2640) recommends 
changes which should simplify the identifi
cation and" if necessary, the removal of 
nonproductive employees while affording 
them adequate protection of their rights. 

New laws and regulations will not automati
cally insure that tough personnel decisions 
will be properly made or that the work force 
will be more productive. Changes, however, 
particularly in areas where impetus has been 
lacking and support is needed, should encour, 
age managers and improve personnel actions. 

RECOMMENDATION tfO THE CONGRESS 

GAO recommends that the Congress: 

--Abolish present requirements for summary 
adjective ratings of "outstanding," 
"satisfactory," and "unsatisfactory." 

--Establish the requirement that job
related performance appraiaals be used 
as a bas is for de'/eloping, rt·ward ing, 
assigning, demoting, promoting, retain
ing, or separating employees~ 

-Require a probationary period for em
ployees serving in their initial man
agerial or supervisory assignment. 

--Establish new and simplified procedures 
for taking actions based on unacceptable 
performance. 

These provisions are found in the Civil 
Service Reform Act of 1978. 

GAO also recommends that the Congress act 
to develop a method for granting within
grade salary increases based on merit. 

iii 
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AGENCY COMMENTS 

As requested by the subcommittee, GAO did 
not obtain written agency comments. GAO did, 
however, informally discuss its findings with 
the Civil Service Commissioners and has in
cluded their comments where appropriate. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

In investigations of Federal agene 1.es, t~e Subcommi t
tee on Manpower and Housing, Hou~e Committ.e on Govern_ent 
Operations, consistently heard complaints that a large 
percentage of Government employees were not performing 
satisfactorily, yet nothing could be done about it. On 
the other hand, according to the Subcommittee, some Civil 
Service Commission (CSC) and other agency personnel spe
cialists contended that removing nonproductive employees 
is possible but that many managers and ~upervisors do not 
know or follow the regulations or do not have the "guts" to 
honestly face employees' performance problems. The Chair
woman of the Subcommittee requested that we review the pro
cedures and examine both managerial perceptions and the 
actual difficulty of firing nonproductive employees. 

The Congress, the administr~tion, the public, and 
Federal managers are concerned that nonproductive employees 
limit Government responsive'less and effectiveness. Presi
dent Carter, in introducing the Civil Service Reform Act of 
1978 (H.R. 11280 and S. 2640), !/ said: 

"The sad fact is that it is easier to promote and 
transfer incompetaqt employees than to get rid of 
them. It may take as long as three years merely 
to fire someone for just cause, and at the same 
time the protection of legitimate rights is a 
costly and time-consuming process for the employee 

"You cannot run a farm that way, you cannot run a 
factory that way, and you certainly cannot run a 
government that way." 

In a recent speech, the Chairman, CSC, said: 

". ~ • the present system imposes on • • • 
hard-working bureaucrats an array of rules and 
res£~ictions that minimize rather than maximize 
their contributions. You cannot maintain h~9h 
morale where effort is insufficiently supported, 
you cannot achieve high productivity where ac
countability is unaccompanied by management 

l/Throughout this report, the bill will be referred to as the 
- reform bill. 
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tools; you cannot pay enough attention to in
novation alad service if you are preoccupied 
with chinking every crack in the system of 
employee protection. 

"We want to make it possible for the vast 
majority of employees who are productive tc 
be even more productive, unencumbered by 
the rigidities of the personnel system which 
now impedes efficiency. 

"And, we want to make it possible to improve 
the work--or discipline those who are not 
fully capable." 

BASIC LAWS 

Since the Federal courts determined that the Government 
could dismiss employees, various laws have been passed set
ting the co~ditions. 

--Lloyd-LaFollette Act of 1912 (now enacted with modifi
cations as 5 U.S.C. 7501) stated "That no person in 
the classified service of the United States shall be 
removed therefrom except for such cause as will pro
mote the efficiency of said service * * ." and the 
employee must be given a written notice of reasons 
for the action and then allowed time to answer. 

--veterans Preference Act of 1944 (now enacted in 
pertinent part as 5 U.S.C. 7512 and 7701) required 
agencies to provide veteran preference eligible em
ployees 30 days advance written removal notice, 
stating the reasons, ~pecifically and in detail l and 
their right to appeal the firings to esc. ~~ecutive 
Order 10988 in 1962 extended these rights to all 
competitive service employees and they have been con· 
tinued under Executive Order 11491 (since amended). 

--In 1974 Executive Order 11787 abolished within-agency 
appeal systems, and the same year esc Co .. issioners 
established the Federal Employee Appeals Author 
(FEAA) and the Appeals Review Board (ARB) to 
the CSC Board of Appeals and Review. 

A~PEAL PROCESSES 

Federal agencies are empowered to fire, U8Dena, or 
demote employees. Once an agency not!f an of 
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the proposed removal, the employee is permitted to review the 
material on which the notice is based and is allowed time in 
which to reply. The employee may appear before an agency 
representative but, with a few exceptions, is not entitled 
to a formal hearing. The dismissal proposal must be re
viewed, in the agency, at a higher level than that at which 
the ~harges originated. The employee is then entitled to 
appeal the decision to FEAA, where he is entitled to a hear
ing if he desires ane. 

ese establiuhed PBAA and ARB to quickly resolve appeals 
of adverse actiorls at}ainst employees. The appeal organiza
tions are quasi-independent esc cOIBponents, reporting directly 
to esc Commissioners. 

PBAA has 11 field offices staffed wi appeals 
and assistants throughout the United States. Under most c 
cu.stances, Pederal esployees within the cOIBpetitive 
and others covered by veterans preference can 
dismissals to PBAA. 

Pewer than 5 percent of adverse action 
by PBAA are accepted for review on to 
ton, D.C. ARB is an organiaational 
ARB may reopen and reconaider an appeal 
a decision and if the or tbe 

--new and .ater 

conta 
or a 

",nter-
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SCOPE OF REVIEW 

We reviewed laws, regulations, and procedures for firing 
Federal civilian employees, focusing primarily on white
collar employees. We interviewed central and field office 
offic s of esc, ARB, and FEAA and we reviewed FEAA's files. 

We d firing policies and practices with execu-
, managers, and personnel officials at the following 
ies: 

.... -Railroad 
--Veterans 

t.ent 
taent 
t.ent 

ileeent Board 
istration. 

of Labor. 
of Rous and Urban Developaent. 

, Education, and W~lfare. 
--Internal Revenue Service, Department of the Treasury. 

';''''''I.lIilluire and a discussion period, we 
eanagers , supervisors, and employees 

courses at the Pederal Bxecutive 
Seminar Centers (BSCs), and esc regional 

ir perceptions of r_oving unproduc-
reward outstanding employees. 1/ We 

s and staff ..abers 2/ at ESCs. 

the ~ .. rican rederation of 
Trea.u~y employee. Union, 
emploY6ttS, and tbe Rational 

reviewed the te.tiaony 

Manage
result 
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ARE .ONPRODUCTIVE EMPLOYEES A PROBLEM? 

Concern about nonproductive Federal employees is not 
a new problem, as the following quotation from Congressman 
Burton French attests: 

-* * * assembling many thousands of clerks and 
other employees, as muat be done in the depart
ments, we must bave civil service, with all its 
faulta, to prevent still greater wrongs. Onder 
it the large majority of eaployees are thoroughly 
high class, but not all. Inefficient eaployees, 
like clinkers in a furnace, huper work. 
~ey are in all departments, killing tiae, 
disturbing public business, writing ans .. rs 
to letters tbat do not answer, stupidly pre
tending to do work that live employees muat 
over again or .aste their qood time coaching 
dullards. 'lO get rid of llle tIOrtbless when once 
installed is the bane of delX- ;nnt heads.. We all 
know of clerks who are sbunted from d to 
division, departaent 'Co deparblent, because they 
cannot aake good, and chiefs very k thea 
to a transfer rather tb&n make a figbt 
the. entirely. -Let George do it- is 
these Government failures are DaIIS.~ 
chief to dispose of. I .. 
iapossible to get I' 
installed.-

Metal'. 



respondents' estimates also varied widely, with a few saying 
up to half of the employees they supervised were poor per
formers. 

union officials said there are not enough inefficient 
Federal employees to cause serious proble3~ -that the wide
spread notion that Federal workers are nonproductive is a 
creation of politicians and the media with little basis in 
fact. They suggested a distinction be made between employees 
and their supervisors and managers who, employees believe, 
are often the problem. view is supported by a recent 
surv~y published by the National Center for productivity and 
Quality of Working Life which reported that most Government 
workers ink ir bosses are incompetent~ In our inter-
views o~ unsatisfactory performance, -horror stories- about 
Pederal employees ranged from tales about people in the 
lowest to the bighest grades. 

Because the exact standards and definitions of inef-
t or nonproductive performers vary, some managers and 

s use words to describe what oth~rs might 
a performer. Many questionnaire respon-

the large number of marginal performers 
prohlem than the fewer completely 

emlD1C)YEteS (See p. 13.) ~ 
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ignate the nature 
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PERFORMANCE RATINGS 

The performance summary rating, required by law (5 U.S.C. 
4304{a», is intended to identify outstanding and unsatisfac
tory employees. About 95 percent of employees, however, re
ceivle a satisfactory rating which ranges from fully satisfac
tory and superior to marginal performance. 

A recent GAO review 1/ reported that using this single 
rating does not let employees know the quality OL their per
formance in specific terms or give management enough informa
tion on which to base personnel decisions. Th~ review also 
concluded that the performance rating system is burdened with 
warning and appeal provisions that defeat timely identifica
tion of inefficiency. 

The system's lack of credibility was reflected in 
questionnaires and in discu~sion with questionnaire respon
dents when we asked, "If you could accept or reject an em
ployee of your agency, how would past performance ratings 
affect your decisions?" Very few people said they would 
rely on them. The most often heard comment was, dAre you 
kidding?~ Typical responses were: 

--Satisfactory is meaningless. 

--unsatisfactory wOUiJ influence me, but these are few 
and far between and would certainly not be on a form 
for an employee who was being helped to move. 

--Outstanding is so unusual that it would not induce 
me to hire the person. 

--Why would an employee leave a supervisor who would 
go through all the trouble it takes to give an out
standing rating? 

A~cording to Federal officials at various manageMent 
levels, supervisors are reluctant to subject themselves to 

cumbersome paperwork and possible appeals resulting 
from an unsatisfactory perfor.&nce rat The law 

Need Funda-



(5 U.S.C. 4304(b» provides that a perfor~ance rating of 
unsatisfactory is a basis for removal from the po~ition in 
which the performance is unsatisfactory. However, an em
ployee may be rated unsatisfactory only after a gO-day ad
vance warning period and after a reasonable opportunity to 
demonstrate satisfactory performance. The employee then has 
the right to appeal the rating to a review board and a right 
to a hearing before such board. The courts have also held 
that, in addition to the above actions, an employee may be 
removed from the service only after adverse action procedures 
have been followed. Because of these difficult and time
~onsuming procedures, officials in several major agencies 
said they openly discourage using the unsatisfactory rating, 
and they tend to move directly to adverse action proceedings 
basing the actions on "such cause as will promote the effi
ciency of the service." However, the officials said this 
means when the employee has been given satisfactory ratings 
all along, the required record to support such cause is ex
tremely difficult. Many questionnaire respondents made com
ments similar to one who wrote: 

"In my agency it is very difficult to get people 
(managers) to 'write up' bad performers. There 
is a reluctance to give luarginal and unsatisfac
tory ratings. As a result, there has been a build 
up of 'dead wood' which are now difficult to get 
rid of. Their seniority and bumping rights also 
aggravate the problem. It is easier to do nothing 
than do what is right." 

About one-four of our ionnaire respondents said 
they did not give unsatisfactory ratings to employees who 
should get them. Our ing ions, sor·e people said they 
thought was iminat so th~y would 
not admit rat ir employees. 

t 

happen if employees 
they deserved. 

as were applicable. 
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--25 percent said the number of adverse actions appeals 
would increase considerably. 

--13 percent said a number of people in their unit would 
leave either because they were dismissed or because 
they chose to work elsewhere. 

--23 percent said morale in their anit would increase. 

Again, many people told us dur a discussion period after 
the questionnaire had been completed that because they had 
signed their names, they were reluctant to admit their evalua
tions were not honest and this fact somewhat affected their 
responses. 

Questionnaire respondents said 60me civilian offices in 
the Department of Defense were requiring a bell curve for per
formance ratings (usually 5 percent unsatisfactory, 5 percent 
outstanding, and 90 percent satisfactory); for exaapIe, ~he 
Air Force's -forced distribution system,- which is designed 
to overcome leniency errors. Questions were raised as to 
whether a required number or percent in each category might 
be a quota and contrary to CSC regulations. 

Both our reco ... ndations and the reform bill propose 
eliminating summary adjective ratings and requiring agencies 
to develop perfor.ance appraisal systems that would encour
age quality performance and enhance productivity Among 
others supporting these recommendations are the International 
Personnel Management Association, the Rational Civil Service 
League, and the Program Committee of the Co.-ittee for Bco
nomic Develupment. 

PBRPORMARCB STARDARDS 

~he law (5 U.S.C. 4303) provides that performance re
quirements or standards be made known to employees and that 
supervisors measure performance against the standards. ~e 
quality, quantity, and timing and level of achievement 
that management expects in an individual's work provide in-
formation on specific perfor.ance areas need improvement 
and serve as a bas for remad Personnel special-

would avoid misunder-
to, much, and 

.anagers is not to 
at work on t at 
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white-collar jobs. The Federal Personnel Management Project 
also found that performance standards are virtually nonexis
tent in Government but agreed that they are needed to motivate 
employees toward high productivity and r~~ponsiveness. The 
reform bill requires agencies to use personnel evaluation 
systems, based on performance standards, to assign, develop, 
reward, demote, promote, and separate employees. 

About on~-fourth of our questionnaire respondents use 
work standar~s in assessing performance. More often they 
use a graphic rating scale in which employees are assigned 
adjective ratings on a variety of work and personal traits. 

Agencies have not developed performance standards for a 
variety ot reasons. A recent GAO review 1/ found that super
visors had not done so becanse they felt the standards were 
n~t required, unnecessary, too difficult, or too time consua
ing to formulate. In five agencies, we found that every third 
employee did not clearly understand what acceptable job per
formance was, and half were never told of their jobs' per
formance requirements. The difficulty with setting standards 
in many Federal jobs where the results cannot be counted or 
accuratelY measured and where judgment and subjective factors 
are important was often mentioned as a deterrent. 

PO~ITION CLASSIFICATION PROBLEMS 

Acco!ding to the Federal Personnel Management project 
report, htne federal Government is at the end of a quarter 
century of liberal organization design, exploitive position 
management and liberal cla.~tfication interpretations. h 

A 1975 GAO rp~rt ~I commented on the significant evid
ence ot overgradL .. g and-undergtading in CSC·S revifltw of clas
sification practices and controls. A lecent CSC review found 
13 percent of all white-collar positions are aisgraded, and 
the Subcoamittee on Investigations, Bouse Committee on Post 
Otf and Civil Service, in its June 1971 report, 3/ estimated 

between 50, and 100,000 positions are overgraded. 

Our 1975 review and the Personnel Management Project 
so on tr toward using higher grade levels to 

assif 
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r 
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serve as rewards for good performance, to assist in recruit
ing, and to remain competitive in local job markets. Annual 
promotion to a certain level is expected ~'ithout regard to 
the quality of the employee's work. When performance does . 
not keep up to grade level standards, some employees are 
assigned less complex duties rather than being subjected to 
formal removal or demotion process. 

DISINCEN'l'IVES 

Individual managers agree that they have a responsi
bility for the efficient and effective conduct of public 
business. They are expected to require satisfactory perfor
mance and to take responsibility for unpopular actions if em
ployees continue to be unproductive despite efforts to assist 
them. Executive Seminar Center instructors said management 
courses stress strong decisionmaking, but ma~3gers rep0rt 
feeling victimized by personnel systems which do not provide 
them with objective performance standards or which deny them 
support. 

The Federal Personnel Management Project report con
cluded: 

M* * *managers lack the tools to effectively manage 
their organizations. Sensing the weakness of the 
managers, some employees simply do not produce: 
others see that there are no penalties for nonpro
duction and few rewarus for high performance. Some 
employees lo~e heart and do only what their own 
pride requires, a level of performance often far 
below their potential." 

OVer half of the 400 questionnaire respondents said It 
was much more likely that chronically poor performer"s wO'.lld 
be transferred to an unsuopecting organization, instead of 
being dismissed. 

A recent GAO study shows that accountability for effi
cient ~8e of people is obscured under present Federal manage
ment practicas. Managers generally perceive penalti~s rather 
tha~ rewards for efficient performance: for example, a poor 
man~ger may get additional and higher graded staff to accom
plish h work and then may have his own position upgraded, 
~~ile & more efficient managee may not be able to justify 
either itional staff or an r positic~. Some ESC 
lnstructors a1&0 sa that s w~re in grade 
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or in the same job, the less likely they were to be firm--"One 
gets tired." 

Managers also suggested that step increases which are 
supposed to be given for "an acceptable level of competence" 
are seldom based on performance appraisal and are rarely 
withheld. GAO and other groups have recommended alternatives 
to the present method of granting within-grade salary in
creases. In an October 1975 report 1/ we recommended develop
ing a method of granting within-grade salary increases which 
adequately reflect an individual's cQntribution to the job and 
which is integrated with a performan~e appraisal system. 
The 1975 report of the President's Panel on Federal Compensa
tion said that historically 98 percent of general schedule 
employees have recelved step increases at the time of eli
gibility and fewer than 2 percent have had the increase with
held for failure to meF~ the minimum standard. GAO has again 
recently recommended t- t eligibility for within grade pay 
increases be based on merit rather than longevity. 1/ 

The reform bill would establish an incentive pay system 
for middle managers and supervisors in the GS-13 through 15 
levels with compensation based on performance rather than 
length of service. The bill would also create a senior execu
tive service for some managers ~n the GS-16 through executive 
level IV. Those who opt for inclusion would earn bonuses 
based on performance. These changes in staffing and pay are 
expected to increase both managerial accountability and per
formance. 

TENURE AF'I'ER INITIAL PROBATIONARY PERIOD 

Because supervisory skills are difficult to predict, 
technical ability and knowledge are often the main criteria 
for moving a person into a managerial position. A study of 
1,200 pr ofess ional per SClns in top pos it ions in the Feder al 
service revealed that the professional in a top administra
tive position is first of all a professional, and only 
secondarily, if at all, acts as a manager. In spite of this, 
two-thirds of the professionals were in jobs which required 
them to supervise other persons. 

"F~deral white-Collar Pay Systems Need Fundamental Changes," 
FPCD-76-9, Oct. 30, 1975. 

.. Feder al Pay 
FPCD-78-60 ( 

ability: Need ~or Congressional Action," 
21, 1978). 
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Under present law, Federal employees who complete a pro
bationary period after initial appointment have tenure 1n 
both that job and future Federal positions. People who are 
promoted or moved to jobs with supervisory duties have, at 
times, been unsuited for the new responsibilities. Managers 
have documented cases where skilled individual performers, 
who moved to new positions lacked both interest and poten
tial as supervisors. To remove a person after such an ap
pointment is difficult and the stigma attached to a removal 
can jeopardize individual careers. 

The proposed reform bill would require a probationary 
period for initial managerial or supervisory assignments. 
Those who are not successful or who do not want to stay in 
the new position can return to their former position or an 
equivalent position. During the new on-the-job evaluation 
period, formal appeal protections from removal based on 
performance are eliminated. 

MARGINAL PERFORMERS 

Agency officials said that marginal performers--those 
who usually, but not alwaY$, fail to meet acceptable stan
dards--present serious problems. A discussion of separations 
in a recent publication on revitalizing the Federal personnel 
systems said: 

in 

-Even more frustrating is the problem with person
nel of marginal adequacy who are advanced by a 
glacial process permitting those who merely survive 
to move steadily, if slowly, upward.-ll 

We asked respondents how marginal performers are treated 
their agencies. 

--77 percent said they are tolerated. 

--15 percent said they are ne~lected. 

--l~ percent said they are transferred. 

--8 percent said they are promoted and moved to new 
units. 

!/-Rev izing the Federal Personnel System,- a statement 
by the program COMmittee of the Committee r Economic 
Development. 
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--7 percent sai~ they are fired. 

--46 percent said they are compensated for oy other 
employees. 

Comments which reflected opinions expressed during dis
cussion periods were: 

--Be's just about retired on the job. 

--They know just how far to go to keep from being 
unsatisfactory. 

--The marginal employee presents a much greater problem 
to the manager than extreme cases; we end up living 
with them rather than fighting a losing battle. 

--A major problem in terms of my personal frustration. 

ESC instructors said they found managers from small units 
less tolerant of marginal employees than those from large 
offices where problems were easier to hide. 
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CHAPTER 3 

IS IT TOO DIFFICULT TO FIRE 

NONPRODUCTIVE FEDERAL EMPLOYEES? 

Dismissal, although often distasteful is an important 
option in dealing with nonproductive employees. Supreme 
Court Justice Powell said: "Prolonged ret..:?ntion of a disrup
tive or otherwise unsatisfactory employee can adversely affect 
discipline and morale in the work place, foster disharMony, 
and ultimately impair the efficiency of an office or 
agency." !/ 

A recent article in a university law ~eview stated: 

". * * Too great an emphasis on the protection of public 
employees against government dismissals may reduce the 
caliber of government €mployees and t~us weaken the 
ability of government to function intelligently. A 
bureaucracy so constituted may create a serious threat 
to the rights of the public at large. The more en
trenched the government work force, the less likely it 
becomes that the public can receive fair and effective 
treatment from i~,s gOilernment ... ~/ 

FIRING FEDERAL EMPLOYEES 

Federal managers are often reluctant to attempt firing 
nonproductive employees because of both real and perceived 
difficulties. They perceive firing as a cumbersome and costly 
task frequently lacking management supp~rt and leading to e~
ployee reprisals, such as adverse action appeals and discrimi ... 
nation complaints and lawsuits. T·he actual. procedures are 
complex and time consuming, especially if the employee appeals 
the decision. 

Not everyone agrees that firing nonp~oductive eaployees 
is difficult. Federal employee union leaders oppose moves 
to ease removal procedures contending that the current proc
ess favors management. They cite what they label as the small 
percen:age (33 percent) of FEAA decisions favoring employees. 

!/Arnett v. Kennedy, 416 u.S. 134 (1974) p, 68. 

2/Frug, Gerald E., "Does the Constitution Preveut the r~is
- charge of Civil Service Employees?", University of. Penn

!Xlvania Law Review, vol. 124:942, 1976. 
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A Defense Manpower Commission staff study concluded that man
agers are not properly using the tools they have to deal with 
nonproductive employees. Some personnel officers and FEAA 
an~ ARB officials say the removal process is not difficult. 
but the problem is managers inability to document a case and 
their lack of honesty in facing employees. They stress that 
the latter will be difficult under any regulations--that it 
is a human rather than a systemic failure. 

FIRING PRIVATE SECTOR EMPLOYEES 

Some people believe firing is easier in parts of the 
private sector, yet several larqe corporations' g,uioelines 
for dealing with problem employees state that ungatisfactory 
performance has always been a difficult proble~ for industry. 
At a university seminar on unprod~ctive employees, private 
sector supervisors also complained of ineffective employees 
and the difficulty of firing them. 

Strong unions also strive to assure job security for 
members. Although flexibility in removing employees is said 
to increase as one moves up the corporate scale, some corpora
tions are said to have ·gentlemen's agreements,· under which 
executives are never dismissed. The possibili.ty of discrimi
nation appeals to the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
also deter pr ivate sector firms from fir in9 empl'-.Jyees. SOlie 
help comes from the increased use of ·outplacement servi~es.· 
An often used forced separation technique--retire.ent--was re
tained to allow industry executives tone exempt, under cer
tain conditions, from the removal of mandatory retirement 
provisions of the Age Discrimination in Employment Act ~tnd
ments of 1978. 

SUPERVISORY PERCEPTIONS 

Whether or not firing Federal employees is difficult, 
many perceive it to be so. More than half of almost 400 
questionnaire respondents said that employment protection 
is too stcong; only 10 responderts believed protection was 
hot strong enough. 

The F~deral Personnel Management Project reported 
that managers think they are unable to remove employees for 
poor perforRlance and tnat they are often reluctant to make 
even qualitative distinctions among employees. Agency of
ficials, managers, and supervisors expressed the same percep
tions and said that when employees recognize these perceptions, 
they may have lowered incentives, secure in the knowledge that 
supervisors would rather endure their poor performance than 
try to dismiss them. 
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F~ar of reprisal 

Many aanagers and supervisors cited, 0 
tones, the fear of an equal esployaent opportun 
or lawsuit against thea as a deterrent to f 
pressed reluctance to withhold periodic salary 
give unsatisfactory perforaance ratings, or 
because of the career, financ ,and legal costs 
incur. Several supervisors one large agency sa 

UManageaent just doesn't want to take 
of having any aore cases filed against 
they just ignore discipl or per ra4.n(:e 
They've gone froll one extrese to 

Top agency ofticials acknowledged 
counter firing are co_on. In one recent case, 
over a 6-year period, consistently gr aft,~8'. 
EEO coaplaints, and the EEO proce.s to baras. 
to coerce tbea into at least two grade proaot 
district court judge, reviewing the case 
a vendetta, cOllprised of intentionally v 
actions taken to harass supervisors and 
the knowledge ot th i-year case and si.ilar 
which both fact and rumors abound, gives r 
and supervisory fears. 

Lack of sU225!rt 

Many supervisors eaployees perce 
as nonsupportive should they want to f e 
utive Director the Mational Associat 
agreed, saying that aiddle top lIanag .. ent 
to support first-line s fir act 

Agency personnel departments are 
tant to becoae involved in ~ ac 
sonne I officer said he was extr .. ely 
involve hia~elf a relloval proceed 
of tiae it took and the aal ious 
employees. Per officers sa 
the brunt of the act 
on the other hand, 
alone to initiate, 
process by 

fir 
Acc.ord 

is r 
t t 



c •• _ 

--30 days advance written notice of proposed r..ova1. 

--any and all reasons specifically and in detail. 

--all .a~rial relied Oft ~o .uppor~ ~ ... flrla9. 

-offici.l tiae to NCar •• fficlavit. aDd prepare _ 
.n ... r, 

--con.idera~loft of ~be .-ployee ....... r. 

-. written eleci.io. befol". 1".-ow.1 I. effected .... 

--.plicit appeal rl,bt. 18 tlte deel.10B. 

CSC 1"..,..1 procedul" ••••• ba .. _ ... lela ... acl •• ea _41 .ore r .. tric~l"e procecl ... to protect eIIP1o,. •••• ltller 
on tbell" own or tIll"o .. 1a co114iftl". bKpla", "I"e ••• a. 
Pol" •• .-pl.. in oMiti_ to CIC Pl"ocecI ... , .... " ... e. at 
one -.eacy are a11CMNd ~ laitlau • flrleg tol" .uti.fac-
tory vol"ll pel"fonaanc. oal, .ftee 91"'" - eIIP1.,.. ... c .... 
and .t l .. R to cI.,.. 1. _lela to •• outrat. 1IIIW ..... t. 

!p!clflcl~Y 

ft. _tee ••• I".fer ... let (5 a.a.c. 7512' e ... 1e .. 
tbat 1" ..... foe , __ AI be Ratecl .,.1flcallr ... 1 ..... 
tail. Official. NY eMl"", of _1 •• "iIft. • .... tac.l-
..... f19.t ....... tMft ••• _t .lffleta1t to 'o" ••• t ill 
detail, __ .1t11oft ,.ro ... _ .t ................. c-
.tood by -.1orec ... -.1.,... doe._t", .... 1flo ... 
of l .. ftlcl~ ... " ... 1M _ c .... of ............... . 
••• lot_" ......... l"t_ltle. to IIIIW-- ace ...... .. 
dlfflCtllt 01" at tI8H t.,_.IM.. rIM c ..... U. fie", 
of .. offle. _ ... ec, foe _. a1 .... Ur ....... tIIMt .... err 
did BOt 8PtClflca11, write laatI:_tloaa o.ta. _ ...... a 
t •• _.".1" f.U .. to do. 

I ... tatel" ca.. rIM r ...... tM fir", .f _ ,,,I.t 
.... ttao ... tlae .. e807 .... .,.lf1e - rl ••• f tIae ...... _r' tat f.Ued to ... t .... U ...... ad, tM •••• r ... 
DOt .... lflca1l~ .tated, ....... r .... tlaec ~ .... t _ rrl •• 
of .lIINIt.'I.d _rll _ttaa •• to tt. .u.I._1 .. tlee .. c. 
tta. -.-pl •• c.ll .... 1. tIMt ..... . 

A .. reo __ l dlr_tol" .... lal. -,-:r ..... 1 •••• - __ 14 
....... 1' ... PIM •• taiDed tile .1_ ... ... ..... to tile 
director. A-. r ... r... tIMt acti_ OD tile 11'..... ...., tile 
can fll. va. 80 tille' ... Ute ••• ..". ............ __ 
data. It _.t .... .,... -Otit to .. t- tile -.1.,... ftl. 
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discouraged otber agency aanagers 
their experiences with otber nonproductive 
specifically and in detail as is usually requ 

Agency officials said tbat tbe uorepet ive or 
controlled jobs in tbe Pederal work force are not 

as 

to exact aeasureaent of quantity, quality, and tiaing 
often bave nebulous products. Perforaance Measureaents 
tbese jobs tend to be subjective, and are bard to docUlient 
accoraing to tbe strict interpretat given to "'specif 
ally and detail- courts and appeal • 

guiaes e._pies in siaple ter.. gross 
ai.conduct and do nat addre •• eaployee nonproductivity 
detail. esc official •• aid tbey are unaware of any regu-
lation, procedure, or in.truct wb e.pl ttly define. 
-inefficient- or -nonproductive. 

Pederal court. generally refu.e to review aerit. of 
an act if tbe dt .. i •• al was according to prescribed proce-
dure •• The court. do, bowever, require strict to 
tbo.e procedure.. Because of tb and otber procedural d 
ficultie., an agency .. y atteapt reaoval of an ~cient 
eaployee for soaetbing otber and ea.ier to docuaent tban 
efficiency. One .upervisor told us that for 3 years hi. 
agency tried without .uece •• to reaove an eaployee for un-
satisfactor work. ..ploy .. was finally reaoved for ai.-
u.e of f , not foraanee probl.... Our review of a 

on appeal .bowed that eluents 
.ere involved aany ca.es. 

I clear di.tingui.be. between r.-oval 
perforaanee and reaoval for • 
ill bave to • pee 
forcer will not. 



--A-supervisor said ,BAA r.v.rsed a firing because the 
agency gave th ... ploy .. 29 day. rather than th. re
quired 30 days advanc. notic •• 

--An agency fired an .-ploy .. for beating his .upervisor 
with a baseball bat. rBAA overturned the re.oval, 
cont.nding the agenc, had not given the eaplo,ee ad_
quat. notice of the fir ing. "he ag.DC, had to r.in
.tat. the "plo, .. in the .... po.ition, under the 
..... upervisor, and re~r .. the .-plo, ... .onth.' 
back pa,. 

--one agency'. int.rnal procedure. require it to decide 
on a r..oval witbin 10 da,. of getting the "pIc,..'. 
re.poa.e to the cbarges. !'hi. requir ... nt led ,BAA 
to OV6rturn a r..oval when the agenc, took 12 rather 
than 10 da,s. 

"any officials .aid that i8aen .. benefit with little 
co.t would r •• ult if the pr ... nt appeal. authority were given 
the power to correct .inor or har.le ••• rror •• 

U.ing independent arbitrator., i.st.ad of esc appeal 
author itie., alao reduces procedural r."."sal. aCCGrding to 
official. of two .. jor agencies-the u.s. ItOstal S.rvice and 
the ".nn ..... Valle, Authority--wbo bave used both proc ..... 
but prefer arbitration. !he, say arbitrator. are .ore f .. i
liar witb toe work place and Ie •• concerned witb procedural 
fine point •• 

LUGUY, "IU-coaUllIIIG ftOCUS 

.. nagers and .upervisor. often ca.plain about tbe in
ordinate tiaeit take. to fir. aD aplo,... 

Tbe following anal,.i. of 129 firing. for inefficiency, 
which were appealed to rlAA, abow. tbat appeal. -::an .tretcb 
out for .ore than • year •• 

,BAA au.taiaed 
rIM reversed 
Appealed further to AU 

ltOaths fro. agenc, fir iag decision 
to finMI app!al deci.ion 
Iver.,e laap. 

10 

• It 

• to 53 
3 to 31 
7 to 51 

According to ,BAA and ARB official., al80.t all appeal delay. 
are due to backlog., eacb ca .. baYing to .ait it. turn. Actual 
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time spent in proceedings, according to these officials, 
has become shorter--now averaging 35 bours an appeal. 

~he 197& Committee on Economic Develo~ent statement on 
Ukevitalizing tbe Federal Personnel Systems· summarizes views 
we beard in discussions with agency officials and ESC in
structors. 

""araY able and conscientious administrators in gov
ernment have 10~1 since abandoned the effort to 
discipline nonperforming civil servants. They 
claim that it ip le.s costly aDd less destructive 
ot progr .. administration simply to continue 
incoapetent personnel on the payroll ratber tban 
spend ti .. in a process tbat aay well end in re
versal. They assert, with considerable justice, 
that it is they rather than the offending employee 
who aust undergo trial, and that lite is too sbort 
and their time too valuable to undergo tbe bara.s
ment incident to an ad.erse action. ~hi. ia • de
plorable attitude, since it is not unco.aon for dis
ciplinary or separation actions, kept alive by suc
ce.sive appeals, to go on tor three or four years.-

I'ROPOSID UPROACBBS -.to IIlPROYIIIG 
fal DJiOVAL HOCUS 

In interviews, ... tings with the Personnel Manag .. ent 
TaSk Force, and recent congres.ional be.rings on tbe proposed 
Civil Service refarm, several approacbes have been suggested 
tor i.proving tbe removal proce.s. 

Tbe refora bill pro22sals 

Under the retor. bill proposed siaplified procedures 
for removing nonproductive .. ployees, an .. ployee would be 
entitled to 

--a written notice, at least 30 days before the 
proposed action, whicb identifies Qreas of udsatis
tactory performance and tbe expect~1 level of perfor
aance, 

--reply in writing, 

--be represented, 

--a reasonable opportunity to demonstrate fully .atis-
tactory performance, and 
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--a written decision fro. a higber level official tban 
tbe official wbo proposed the action wbicb states 
the re3son tor the decision. 

Eaployees de.oted or separated for unacceptable perfor
aance would be able to appeal to the Merit Systeas Protection 
Board, whicb would overturn tbe action only if tbere had been 
a substantial failure to follow correct procedures, there was 
not reasonable evidence of unacceptable perforaance, or there 
was discriaination. 

If during the notice period, an e.ployee-s perforaance 
improves and continues to be satisfactory for 1 year, the 
proposed procedures call for the record of unacceptable 
perforaance to be reaoved froa the eaploy .. -s official per
sonnel tolder. 

Testiaony on refora bill prOposals 

?he Mational Civil Service League, in testiaony on the 
retora bill, notea: 

"a a • witb approval the streaalining of procedures 
for disciplining or separating e.ployees found ais
behaving or incoapetent, and for protecting their 
rights wbile appropriate action is being taken.-

?be Aaerican Civil Liberties Union testiaony did not ac
cept tbe reorganization project-s view that tbe presence of 
incoapetents in Governaent service is due priaarily to tbe 
current "'overelaborate- due process protections in the re
Iloval proceaures, but said tbey understood that tbese proce
dures aay playa role in discouraging initiation of adverse 
actions against inco.petents. ?bey suggested: 

--Tbe legislation include a short tiae liait before 
whiCh the agency would be required to present its 
case and tbe proposed Merit Systeas Protection SOard 
would be required to review tbe record, witb mandatory 
reinstateaaent of tbe employee if tbe time limit were 
exceeded. 

--Proapt and tboroug.b rev iew of the record sboula auto
matic eviaentiary bearings ~n ~9peal be eliminated. 

--The agency be required to doco.ent fully its cbarges 
ot incompetence, a burden whicb tbey say in all fair
ness cannot be sbifted to tbe employee. 
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--The employee be able to secure a reversal on the more 
reasonable grounds of inadequacy of the evidence rather 
than under the Marbitrary and capricious" standards. 

The International Personnel Management Association sup
ports the reform bill iaprovements to the adverse action ap
peals process and the liaitation on the holding of hearings. 
Their testimony said: 

"* • • It is difficult to draw a perfect line between 
siaplified streaalined appeals and adequate review. 
We believed that more simplified procedures are needed 
and will lead to prompt and fair decisions unlike the 
cumbersoae and drawn out methods of the current system. M 

Pederal employees· union leaders, in testifying before 
the Congress, have voiced objections to specific provisions 
in tbe legislation. Generally, they have suggested the fol
lowing provisions on appeals from actions taken against em
ployees because of unacceptable perforaance: 

--Perfor •• nce standards should be established in advance 
and furnished to eaployees before beginning their 
respective perfor.ance appraisal periods. 

--Manageaent should be required to include all charges 
upon which an action to fire an employee for unac
ceptable performance are based. 

--An eaployee should have the right to a hearing, unless 
waived, on an adverse action appeal. 

--It should be clear that the burden of proof is on the 
agency to show that adverse action taken against an 
employee for unacceptable perforaance was justified 
on the aerit and properly executed frea a procedural 
standpoint. 
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CBAP'l'BR 4 

ALTERllATlVES TO PIRIBG 

Firing an employee is a harsh measur@ which most 
managers agree should only occur after thf~ oc;ency decides 
that 

--the employee does not respond to counselingl 

--skill deficiencies, if there are any, are not 
correctablel and 

--no suitable reaasign.ents are available. 

Because of both the actu~l and perceived difficulties 
in firing unproductive eaployees, informal systems -to take 
care of the problems· are often used. Th~se include: 

--Placing the employee in a position where little or 
no work is done. 

--Tolerating the person. 

--·Passing the buck- to another supervisor. 

--Reassigning the per.on to an un.uspecting organiza-
tion. 

--Reassigning the employee, often with pro.otion, to 
another geographic loc.tion. 

--Reorgani~ing the office, .li.in.ting the unsati.fac
tory employee's job. 

--Encouraging the employee to r •• ign or ret~re early 
uaing either solicitude or b.r .... nt. 

--Assigning the employee duties of a l~er gr.ded 
position without reducing the employe.'. gr.de. 

--Sending the person on a special a.signment, such as 
on .n Intergovernment.l Personnel Act Mobility 
job or to long-term training aw.y from the office. 
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CORRECTIVE AC~IOhS 

Counseling 

Personnel manuals recommend counseling for problem em
ployees. Surveys have found that on-the-job difficulties are 
usually attributable to emotional disturbances (personal 
problems requiring help from persons outside the work unit) 
rather than technical incompetence. 

We asked our respondents if their agencies had coun
selors for employees whase performance was marginal or un
satisfactory. Forty-ohe percent said no or they did not 
know. Of those who knew their agencies had counseling serv
ices, 45 percent said it was seldom used, and in response 
to whether it made any difference, close to 40 percent said 
seldom and an equal number didn-t know. 

Because counseling may reveal that problems stem from 
"bad chemistryh between an employee and a manager rather 
than from the work itself, some agency officials say their 
offered counseling services are not as widely used as may be 
desirable. 

Skill deficiencies 

Rarely are skill deficien~ies given as reasons for conti
nuing problems of unproductive employees. Both industry and 
Government report that training is a first step in attempting 
to improve performance. Opportunities for alleviating skill 
deficiencies are not only available but also are usually suc
cessful. 

Managers- comments were less positive on the ability of 
some employees who are promoted to supervisory positions with
out previous supervisory experience. Specialists who are 
unsuccessful and unhappy in managerial positions have seldom 
tound management training helpful nor have they been able to 
return to a preferred solo performer role without difficulty. 
Under the proposed reform bill, a probationary period is 
required for new supervisors. (See p. 12.) 

Suitable transfers 

In discussions with managers, reassignment was mentioned 
as Doth a positive ana a negative step in dealing with 
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unsatisfactory employees. Personnel directors report that 
moves for developmental purposes usually benefit both the 
employee and the agency. When the employee is capable but 
the "chemistry" is wrong in that particular office or be
tween the person and the supervisor, a suitable transfer, 
agreed upon by both parties, is a positive step. Because, 
however, both voluntary and involuntary reassignments in 
the Federal Government are not widespread, they are often 
viewed negatively. Managers in several agencies said that 
if reassignments were used more often, the belief that 
changes are made solely because an employee is incompetent 
may gradually disappear. 

One successful move involved a professional employee 
who "burned out" after many years, yet had outstanding ex
perience and the ability to articulate it1 he was moved 
to an instructor's position where he serves the same agency 
well. 

INFORMAL SYSTEMS 

Many people suggested that, while the rat~ngs and ap
peals systems were often at fault, an equally serious problem 
in firing unsatisfactory employees was that managers them
selvea were unwilling to honestly face the employee whose 
work was unsatisfactory. Because of all of these difficul
ties, an informal system of "taking care of" probleM Federal 
employees has developed. The same alternatives to firing 
were brought up in almost all interviews with esc and agency 
officials, ESC instructors, and the almost 400 supervisors 
and managers who completed our questionnaires. These people 
recognized that by avoiding firing, neither the agency's nor 
the employee's problems were solved. 

Reassignment and relocation 

While personnel officials agree that reassignments are 
valuable in certain situations--to more effectively use staff 
members' capabilities, for on-the-job training, or for easing 
personality clashes--they have frequently been used by Fed
eral managers as a disciplinary action. According to the 
Federal Personnel Manual, reassigning an employee to a posi
tion of like grade and rank in a different location is not 
considered an adverse action, at least on the face of it, 
and an employee who fails to report to work at the new loca
tion may be removed for cause for unauthorized absence. 
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Courts have, however, ruled that geographic transfer cannot 
be used to circumvent the procedures required for adverse 
actions. y 

Employees at all levels said they considered reassign
ments and relocations were most used to Mpawn offM incompe
tents. Fifty-three percent of our respondents said that 
in dealing with people who are continuing to perform unsatis
factorily despite repeated efforts to improve their perfor
mance, it was likely their agencies would transfer those em
ployees to a different geogLaphic location. A move from a 
headquarters job to a regional assignment, even with a pro
motion, was reported to be or to give the appearance of be
ing to ·get rid ofM the person. Moves within a large office 
were also considered ·suspect. M One manager said an analogy 
might be passing kids to a higher grade and letting the next 
teacher take care of the problem. 

Reorganization 

If unable to reassign an unacceptable or marginal em
ployee, officials told us they are likely to reorganize their 
offices to eliminate certain positions. Although this is 
often an expensive and nClt satisfactory means of solving a 
problem, several examples were reported to us. Thirty-nine 
percent of our respondents said it was likely that their 
units would be reorganized to compensate for the weaknesses 
of unsatisf~ctory employees. courts have ruled that 

MReorganization (including the ~reation and 
abolition of jobs) as a means of improving 
the public's business is peculiarly within 
the authority and discretion of agency heads 
and supervisory officials * * * Such rear
rangeMents, as everyone who has lived in 
Washington knows, are a common remedy for 
the endemic alIments of federal agencies.· 2/ 

Some agencies used reductions in force, some offices 
created new titles for previous duties, still others made 
elaborate changes on an organization chart. Results of these 
efforts led to early somewhat involuntary retirements, plac
ing the employees at desks with no work or giving the em
ployee duties of a lower graded position without a reduction 
in grade. Only occasionally were the results reported as 
beneficial to both the employee and the Government. 

l/Motto v. ~, 335 F. Supp. 694 (1971). 

!/Keener v. United States, 165 Ct. Cl. 334, 341 (1964). 
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Othel' informal alternatives in firing 

Almost everyone in our survey and interviews gave us 
examples of Federal employees who were urged to resign 
or retire, were shunted aside or improperly placed, or were 
sent on special assignments, or long-term training. Most 
agencies were reported to have -dumping grounds- or -curkey' 
farms •• 

A GAO study (FPCD-76-32, Feb. 23. 1976) of the Inter
governmental Personnel Mobility P:-ogram found that many em
ployees were sent or chose to go on assignments to get out 
of their jobs. These people were often extremely successful 
on their mobility tours, but were seldom given suitable pos
itions on return. Employees in ~ne agency recently told 
u~ of an informal club--a group of people back from mobility 
assignments or from being -farmed out- to task forces or 
other agencies--who walked their agency halls with nothing 
to do. 

At a recent conference of assistant secretaries, a par
ticipant, talking about his experiences, said, "* * * and as 
everybody who has been in government a while knows, in of
fices which are set up by detail, you end up with employees 
that offices would like to get rid of * * *.-

Some managers said they tried to urge unproductive em
ployees to resign or retire early. One Cabinet Secretary 
said he simply could not get rid of a high salaried incom
petent worker and had ordered that no task of any kind be as
signed to the worker in the hope of shaming him into retire
ment. courts have ruled that a resignation must be voluntpry 
to be binding, that employees cannot be tricked or deceived 
about their rights. The same principles apply to retire
ment. 11 

one manager recounted his experience to a class saying 

"If you think I am going to do anything about Mr. X's 
poor work, you're mistaken. He's only two years from 
retirement and I can't have on my conscience that I 
kept him from yetting benefits. Be~ides, no one else 
wants to talk to him, so we'll let him alone until he 
leaves. -

l/e.g. Gratehouse v. unitee States 512 F 2d 1104 (1975). 
- Perlman v. United States, 490 F 2d 928 (1974). 
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Other class participants ~greed this was not an uncommon 
situation. 

A former Government official ~iscussin9 training and 
career develo~ent progra.s said: "We can't let the good 
guys go, but its a great way to rid yourself of the duds for 
a while." Another said, dIf the Civil Service sends me a 
jacket for top-level career consideration and I see several 
extensive training tours, I tend to look for someone else. 
He's being shuffled." Thirty percent of our respondents said 
it wa~ likely their agencies would place unsatisfactory 
employec~ in an extended training program. 

SURVEY AND INTERVIEW SUMMARY 

Of the almost 400 questionnaire respondents, 44 percent 
said they had to deal with unsatisfactory performance at 
some point during their career with the Government. Many 
of these respondents recounted details of their efforts-
rately successful--to properly resolve the situation. 

Despite the sensitivity of the questions and the fact 
that honest answers often showed they or their offices were 
not squarely facing disciplinary or removal issues, 43 
percent fOu~d the s~bject of great enough concern to give 
us their names and telephone numbers so that we could get 
more information on their problem cases, and 35 percent 
agreed they would discuss the subject with congressional 
staff. Twenty-three percent also said they would testify 
p~ould congressional hearings be held on the subject. 
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